2. Test
7.

DESCRIBING ONE’S APPEARANCE

Şevval : Who has got curly hair in your family?

KONU TARAMA TESTİ

10.

curly

Seher : ______________
wavy

A) Fair hair.

?

straight

B) Yes, I have.
C) My aunts.

Yukarıdaki görselde boş bırakılan yere seçeneklerden hangisi getirilmelidir?

D) No, I’m not.

8.

A) eye color		

B) hair style

C) hair color		

D) hair length

A: What does he ________ ?
B: He’s short and fat.
11. “What does he look like?” sorusunun cevabı
aşağıdakilerden hangisidir?

A) like
B) like look
C) look

A) He’s forgetful.

D) look like

B) He’s thoughtful.
C) He’s well-built.
D) He’s outgoing.

9.
12.

Scott
50 kg

Helin
Pelin : Has Helin got short hair?

John
55 kg

Peter
65 kg

Cem : No, _______ .

Yukarıda verilenlere göre seçeneklerden hangisi
doğrudur?

A) she isn’t

A) Scott is a fat boy.

B) she hasn’t

B) They are all slim.

C) she is

C) Peter is overweight.

D) she does

D) John is a short boy.
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3.
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KONU TARAMA TESTİ
DESCRIBING ONE’S APPEARANCE

Kazanım No: 7.1.1

1 – 3. sorularda boş bırakılan yerlere uygun
seçeneği işaretleyiniz.

1.

A : What does your sister _______?
B : She is thin and of medium height.
A) like		

B) look beautiful

C) tall		

D) look like

Helin

4 – 6. soruları yukarıdaki resme göre cevaplayınız.

4.

What does Helin look like?
A) She is very fat.
B) She likes pizza.
C) She is shy.
D) She is short and thin.

2.

Diana _______ short, wavy blonde hair.
A) have got		

B) has got

C) is		

D) look like

5.

Has she got glasses?
A) Yes, she is.
B) Yes, she has.
C) No, she hasn’t.
D) She is short and thin.

3.

6.

Mark has got _______ eyes.

Helin has got _______ hair.

A) hazel		

B) fair

A) short		

B) black

C) wavy		

D) curly

C) fair 		

D) ginger
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DESCRIBING ONE’S APPEARANCE

KONU TARAMA TESTİ

10. Aşağıdakilerden hangisi yanlıştır?
A) thin x fat
B) tall x short
C) fair x blonde
Hi, my name is Hale.

D) beautiful x ugly

I’m 24 years old.
I’m tall and slim.
I have got short
straight dark hair.
I have got glasses.
Hale

7 – 9. soruları yukarıdaki metne göre cevaplayınız.

7.

8.

11. Aşağıdakilerden hangisi sorunun cevabı olamaz?

Hale is _______. She is 24.
A) old		

B) young

C) ginger		

D) hungry

A : What’s Helen’s hair like?
B : She has got long _______ hair.
A) wavy		

B) curly

C) slim		

D) straight

Hale is not _______.
A) tall
B) 24 years old
C) wearing glasses in the picture
D) fat

9.

12. Aşağıdakilerden hangisi birinin saçını tarif ederken
kullanılamaz?

Hale has got _______ hair.
A) brown		
C) ginger		

B) black

A) fair		

B) ginger

D) blonde

C) blonde		

D) tall
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4.

Test

KONU TARAMA TESTİ
DESCRIBING ONE’S PERSONALITY

Kazanım No: 7.1.2

1 – 9. sorularda boş bırakılan yerlere uygun
seçeneği işaretleyiniz.

4.

I don’t remember most of my school friends’
names. I’m so _______.
A) clumsy
B) forgetful

1.

A : ______________

C) straight

B : She is generous and easy-going.

D) ashamed

A) What does Mary look like?
B) What does Mary like?
C) What does Mary do?
D) What is Mary like?

5.

2.

A) calm

My brother is a/an _______ person. He doesn’t like
making new friends.
A) selfish		

B) honest

C) lazy		

D) shy

B) shy
C) aggressive
D) happy

6.
3.

Paul gets angry very quickly and he begins
shouting at people around. He is ____________.

She is _______. She never changes her mind.

My uncle doesn’t like spending money.
A) generous

He is _______.

B) naughty
A) stingy		

B) jealous

C) punctual

B) friendly		

D) stubborn

D) stubborn
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4. Test
7.

DESCRIBING ONE’S PERSONALITY

She is never happy with her life. She always finds
something to be unhappy. She is _______.

KONU TARAMA TESTİ

10. Hangi seçenek boşluğu tamamlamaz?
A : What is Kate like?

A) ashamed		

B) shy

C) easy-going

D) pessimistic

B : ______________
A) She is friendly.
B) She likes children.
C) She is honest.
D) She is jealous.

8.

11. Aşağıdaki cümleyi hangi seçenek tamamlamaz?

I always go out and have a walk when I feel
_______ because I don’t like staying at home
alone.
A) generous		

B) stubborn

C) lonely		

D) selfish

I like Joanna very much because she is friendly and
_______.
A) selfish
B) easy-going
C) cheerful
D) thoughtful

12. Aşağıdakilerden hangisi yanlıştır?
9.

Jack has a lot of friends. He is very ___________.
A) kind x rude
A) outgoing		

B) lazy

B) generous x stingy

C) punctual		

D) shy

C) optimistic x pessimistic
D) grumpy x lazy
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KONU TARAMA TESTİ
DESCRIBING ONE’S PERSONALITY

Kazanım No: 7.1.2

1 – 9. sorularda boş bırakılan yerlere uygun
seçeneği işaretleyiniz.

1.

4.

A : What _______ Jim like?

My brother never tells lies. He is a/an _______
person.
A) outgoing		

B) hardworking

C) honest		

D) stubborn

B : He is polite and thoughtful.
A) does		

B) has

C) is		

D) can

5.

2.

3.

My mum is _______. She is never late for her
appointments.
A) jealous		

B) rude

C) selfish 		

D) punctual

I feel _______ when I am on the stage.

6.

I like giving presents to my friends. I’m a _______
person.
A) lazy		

B) selfish

C) stingy		

D) generous

_______ people like hanging out with their friends.

A) curly		

B) ashamed

A) Pessimistic

B) Outgoing

C) straight		

D) overweight

C) Jealous 		

D) Rude
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7.

DESCRIBING ONE’S PERSONALITY

A : ______________

KONU TARAMA TESTİ

10. Aşağıdaki cümleyi hangi seçenek tamamlamaz?

B : He is calm and easy-going.
Pam is a hardworking student. She _______.
A) What does he like doing?
B) What does he look like ?

A) always gets high marks

C) What is he like ?

B) listens to the teacher carefully

D) What is he doing?

C) watches TV all day
D) does her homework regularly

11. Hangi seçenek aşağıdaki sorunun cevabı olamaz?
8.

He is very _______. He is a real couch potato.
A : What is Joe like?
A) hardworking

B : ______________

B) lazy
C) rude

A) He is honest.

D) jealous

B) He is rude.
C) He is slim.
D) He is cheerful.

9.

Tina always breaks something while she is
washing up. She is _______.

12. Aşağıdakilerden hangisi negatif bir karakter
özelliğidir?

A) worried

A) optimistic

B) ashamed

B) lovely

C) happy

C) grumpy

D) clumsy

D) honest
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6.

Test

KONU TARAMA TESTİ
MAKING COMPARISONS

Kazanım No: 7.1.3

1 - 12. sorularda boş bırakılan yerlere uygun
seçeneği işaretleyiniz.

4.

Tolga : Where are you from?
Tuğrul : Ankara.
Tolga : I think, Ankara is cold in winter.
Tuğrul : Yeah, but Erzurum is _______ Ankara.

1.

A) hotter		

B) colder than

C) hot		

D) colder

Mount Everest is _______ Mount Ağrı.
5.
A) bigger than

B) higher than

C) tall		

D) shorter
Ali : 48 kg
Öykü : 45 kg

Ali is _______ than Öykü.
2.

English mark
Efe : 100
Ece: 85

Efe’s English mark is ______
than my Engilsh mark.

A) slimmer		

B) heavier

C) taller		

D) shorter

Ece

A) worse		

B) bad

C) good		

D) better

6.
3.

Tom

Sally

Searching online is _______ than going to the
library.

Tom is _______ Sally.

A) faster		

B) slower

A) tall		

B) shorter

C) bigger		

D) older

C) taller than

D) shorter than
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MAKING COMPARISONS

KONU TARAMA TESTİ
10. A: Who is _______ in your family?

7.

		

Your mother or your father?

B: My father. He has a lot of friends.
A) more outgoing
B) more punctual
C) slimmer

A: Which one is ______________? Vegetables or
hamburger?

D) younger

B: Vegetables, of course.
A) easier
B) healthier
C) colder

11.

D) stronger

8.

A: Which one is more famous? Burdur or İzmir?
B: Burdur is a famous city but İzmir is _______.

Playing computer games is ___________ playing
outdoor games.

A) a city, too

A) a popular activity

B) famous than Burdur

B) more popular than

C) more famous than Burdur

C) the popular

D) famous than Burdur

D) more popular

12. Rafting is a _______ activity than kayaking.
9.
A)

B)
younger

C)

The blue car is _______ the red car.
A) new		

B) newer than

C) old		

D) older than

D)
more
enjoyable
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7.
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KONU TARAMA TESTİ
MAKING COMPARISONS

Kazanım No: 7.1.3

1 - 12. sorularda boşluklara uygun düşen ifadeleri
işaretleyiniz.

4.

The dog is _______ than the bird.
1.

My English is ________ than my French.
A) good		

B) better

C) bad 		

D) very good

A) the big		

B) bigger

C) big		

D) more big

5.

2.

A mouse is _______ than a cat.
A) small		

B) very small

C) smaller		

D) more small

The women at the party are _______ .
A) beautifuler

B) beautiful

C) handsome

D) more handsome

6.

3.

A crocodile is ________ than many animals.
A) dangerous
Zeynep is _______ than Jane.

B) the dangerous
C) more dangerous

A) intelligent		

B) intelligenter

C) more intelligent

D) very intelligent

D) the more dangerous
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MAKING COMPARISONS

KONU TARAMA TESTİ
10.

7.

Mrs Williams is ________ than Mr Jackson.
Elizabeth is _______ Sarah.
A) the old
B) older

A) very careful than

C) more old

B) careful

D) the older

C) more careful
D) more careful than

8.

Kars is _______ Ankara in winter.

11. Basketball is _______ football.

A) colder		

B) colder than

A) good than		

B) better		

C) cold than		

D) more cold

C) worse		

D) better than

12.
9.

The bus is _______ than the train.
Jane is _______ than Elizabeth.
A) fast
B) the fast

A) fast		

B) the fast

C) faster

C) faster		

D) very fast

D) more fast
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8.

Test

GENEL KAVRAMA TESTİ (ÜNİTE 1)

1 – 10. sorulardaki boş bırakılan yerlere getirilmesi
gereken ifadeleri işaretleyiniz.

4.

1.

Both Kate and Laura are twelve years old, but Kate
is _______ than Laura. She is 1.70 m.
A : ______________

A) longer		

C) hotter

B : She is short and overweight. She has got long
		 black hair and brown eyes.

C) thinner		

D) taller

A) What does your sister like?
B) What does your sister look like?
C) What does your sister like doing?
D) Where does your sister study?
5.
A)

B)
Fındık
yetiştirmek

C)

2.

Fabrika
kurmak

D)
Tiyatroya
gitmek

A)

Bilet

C)

Para

A)

Halı
dokumak

B)

D)

C)

exercise regularly.

3.

B) generous

C) clumsy		

D) well-built

Kronoloji

My brother and I like playing tennis, but I’m a
_______ player. I always beat him.

because he takes

A) fat		

Çek

Akraba

D)
Soy ağacı

Bruce is tall and _______

Fatura

B)
Aile

6.

My aunt is a very beautiful woman. She has long,

A) slimmer		

B) better

C) worse		

D) further

A : ______________
B : He is outgoing and friendly but sometimes
		 stubborn.

_______ hair and _______ eyes.

A) What is your brother like?
B) What does your brother like?
A) fair / curly

B) straight / medium

C) What does your brother like doing?

C) ginger / hazel

D) wavy / short

D) What does your brother look like?
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8. Test

GENEL KAVRAMA TESTİ (ÜNİTE 1)

7.				

10.

Your mobile phone is _______ mine.

Nina is very _______. She is never late for school
and she goes everywhere on time.
A) thoughtful		

C) selfish

C) punctual		

D) friendly

A) more expensive		

C) expensive than

C) more expensive than

D) very expensive

11. Aşağıdaki cümlelerden anlam açısından yanlış
olanı işaretleyiniz.
A) An honest person always tells lies.
B) A generous person likes spending money.

8.

C) A thoughtful person always cares about others.
D) A selfish person only thinks about himself / herself.

Peter never gets angry. He is always
___________ and optimistic.

12. Aşağıdaki resim-ifade eşleştirmelerinden yanlış
olanı işaretleyiniz.
A) aggressive

B) calm

C) angry		

D) pessimistic

A)

B)

curly hair

short hair

9.

C)

I love Ceren _______ she is always cheerful and
easygoing.
A) but		

C) and

C) because		

D) so

D)

long hair
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Test

2. ÜNİTE: SPORTS

ETKİNLİK SAYFASI
Exercises

Write the sports under the pictures.

A.

1 ___________________

2 ___________________

3 ___________________

4 ___________________

5 ___________________

6 ___________________

7 ___________________

8 ___________________

9 ___________________

Write play / go / do.

B.

C.

1

_____ gymnastics

4

______ volleyball 		

7

______ swimming

2

_____ tennis		

5

______ skiing			

8

______ karate

3

_____ yoga 		

6

______ football 		

9

______ hiking

Write the sports equipment.
ball

walking sticks		

special white suit 		

net

backpack		 knee pads		helmet				trainers
bow		 racket			swimsuit			skis

D.

1 skiing: _________________________		

5 archery: _________________________

2 tennis: _________________________		

6 football: _________________________

3 volleyball: _________________________		

7 hiking: _________________________

4 swimming: _________________________		

8 karate: _________________________

Put the adverbs of frequency, “never”, “usually”, “always”, “often”, “sometimes” in the correct order.

			
		

%0 		
____________

%25		
____________

%50		
____________
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%75		
____________

%100
____________

1. Test

SPORTS

ETKİNLİK SAYFASI

Answer the questions for yourself.

E.
1
		

How often do you go to the gym? 			
___________________________			

4 How often do you and your family go walking?
___________________________

2
		

How often do you play volleyball? 			
___________________________			

5 How often does your sister/brother do yoga?
___________________________

3 How often does your best friend go swimming?
		___________________________

Complete the sentences with the adverbs of frequency.

F.
1

Matthew ______________________ (always / go) skiing in winter.

2

Oliver ______________________ (go / often) swimming.

3

Lisa ______________________ (usually/do) karate at the weekends.

4

Veronica ______________________ (do / sometimes) yoga in her free time.

5

Jack ______________________ (never / play) football.

Find the mistakes and correct the sentences.

G.
1
		

My father yoga usually does in the evenings. 		
____________________________________		

4 They basketball play sometimes at school.
____________________________________

2
		

I go often swimming in summer.			
____________________________________		

5 We go swimming often in our free time.
____________________________________

3 She always hiking goes with her friends.
		____________________________________

Complete the questions.

H.
1

A: How often _____________________________?

		B: She always goes swimming.
2

A: How often _____________________________?

		B: I usually play volleyball.
3

A: How often _____________________________?

		B: He sometimes does karate.
4

A: How often _____________________________?

		B: They never do yoga.
5

A: How often _____________________________?

		B: She often goes hiking.
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2.

KONU TARAMA TESTİ

Test

DESCRIBING THE FREQUENCY OF ACTIONS
1 – 10. sorularda boş bırakılan yerlere uygun
seçeneği işaretleyiniz.

1.

Ali

Kazanım No: 7.2.1

4.
_________ do you go to
bed?

: _______ you study every day?

Ayşe : No, I _______ .
I go to bed at _______ .

A) Will / will
B) Are / am not
C) Do / don’t

A) When / every night

D) Do / won’t

B) What time / ten o’clock
C) How often / weekends
D) What / always

2.
5.

A: _______ Tony read a book in the evenings?
B: Yes, he _______ .

I never _______ tea.
A) come		

B) drink

C) bring		

D) eat

A) Does / do

B) Is / isn’t

C) Does / does

D) Do / don’t

6.

3.

A: ______________
B: She goes to Antalya every summer.
A) Where does she usually go every summer?

A: _______ do you go to school?

B) How many times does she go to Antalya every
summer?

B: By bus.

C) Does she swim in Antalya every summer?

A) Where		

B) When

D) Does she like Antalya?

C) How often

D) How
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2. Test
7.

DESCRIBING THE FREQUENCY OF ACTIONS
10.

My brother ________ football.
He ________ basketball.

A) don’t play / plays

The patients _______ their pills regularly.

B) doesn’t play / plays
C) plays / don’t play
D) is playing / don’t play

8.

KONU TARAMA TESTİ

A) taking			

B) is taking

C) take			

D) takes

She usually _______ jogging
in the park.

11. I.

I have breakfast.

II. I get up at 7:30 in the morning.
III. I get on the bus.
IV. I go to school.
Yukarıdaki eylemlerin yapılış sırası hangi
seçenekte verilmiştir?
A) IV - I - III - II
A) go		

B) goes

B) II - IV - I - III

C) going		

D) went

C) II - I - III - IV
D) I - IV - II - III

9.

A: What do you do on Saturdays?
B: I go to the theatre. _______
12. Cümleye uygun olmayan ifadeyi bulunuz.
We are play football every weekend.

A) I like it.

1

B) I don’t like it.

2

3

4

C) I stay at home.
A) 1

D) I saw her.
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B) 2

C) 3		

D) 4

3.

Test

KONU TARAMA TESTİ
DESCRIBING THE FREQUENCY OF ACTIONS

1 – 10. sorularda boş bırakılan yerlere uygun
seçeneği işaretleyiniz.

Kazanım No: 7.2.1

4.

1.

I hate junk food.
I _______ eat fruit and vegetables.

I ____ television every night.

A) watch		

B) watching

C) am watch		

D) watches

2.

A) never		

B) twice

C) always		

D) rarely

My sister _____ her
teeth twice a day.

5.

A : What time does the bank close?
B : _______
A) In the morning.
B) It opens at 9 a.m.
C) You are late.
D) At 5 p.m.

A) brush		

B) is brushing

C) brushing 		

D) brushes

3.

My mother often ___________
shopping at the weekend.

6.

Hande : How often do you wash the dishes?
Seda : _______
A) Once a day.
B) Today.

A) go		

B) is going

C) goes		

D) went

C) This evening.
D) Tomorrow.
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DESCRIBING THE FREQUENCY OF ACTIONS

7.

KONU TARAMA TESTİ

10.

She _______ healthy food and _______ twice a
day.

Onur often _______ to music at nights.

A) eat / run		

B) eating / running

A) listen

C) eats / runs

D) eats / run

B) listening
C) listens
D) is listening

8.

Sally : Do you get up early every morning?

11. Elif is visits her grandmother every Sunday.

Linda : No, I don’t. _______

Cümlede gereksiz olan kelime aşağıdakilerden
hangisidir?

A) I go to bed late.
B) I sleep early.
C) I get up early only on weekdays.

A) visits

D) I never eat meat.

B) is
C) her
D) every

9.

12. 1. How often do you do it?
2. Yes, I do.
3. Every weekend.
4. Do you like ice skating?
Yukarıda karışık olarak verilen cümlelerin doğru
sıralanışı hangisidir?

Can : When _____ he do gymnastics?
Tom : Twice a week.
A) is		

B) can

C) does

D) do
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A) 2 - 4 - 3 - 1

B) 4 - 2 - 1 - 3

C) 3 - 4 - 2 - 1

D) 1 - 2 - 4 - 3

4.

Test

KONU TARAMA TESTİ
TYPES OF SPORTS

Kazanım No: 7.2.2

1 – 7. sorularda boş bırakılan yere uygun ifadeyi
işaretleyiniz.

4.

My sister loves _________ skating, but I don’t.
A) ball

1.

B) sport
C) ice
D) wind

James likes _________ sports. He goes skiing
every year.

5.

A) winter
B) team
C) indoor
D) water

A: ___________________
B: I go diving once a year.
2.

A: What do you do in your free time?
B: I love doing sports. I always ______________.

A) What do you do in summer?
B) Who do you go diving with?

A) read a book before I sleep

C) How often do you go diving?

B) go running in the park

D) Where do you go diving?

C) watch TV
D) do my homework

6.
3.

A: ___________________

A: Two players wear big gloves and fight each other.
Which sport is it?

B: Cycling.

B: It’s _________.

A) What’s your favourite sport?

A) boxing

B) How often does he go cycling?

B) wrestling

C) Have you got a bike?

C) bodybuilding

D) Do you go cycling every day?

D) weightlifting
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7.

TYPES OF SPORTS

KONU TARAMA TESTİ

A: Do you like team sports?

10.

B: Yes, I _________________ with my friends.
A) go skiing
B) play volleyball
C) go motorcycling
D) do aerobics
		

Resmi ifade eden seçenek hangisidir?
8.

A) My family and I love running.
B) I like winter sports.
C) My father plays golf with his friends.
D) I often play table tennis with Mike.

Resme göre diyaloğu tamamlayan seçeneği
işaretleyiniz.

11. Aşağıdaki sporlar ‘Individual Sports’ başlığı
altında toplandığında hangisi dışta kalır?

A: Does Tim do sports?
B: Yes, he’s in the school _________ team.

A) gymnastics
B) weightlifting

A) rugby

C) hockey

B) rowing

D) judo

C) sailing
D) athletics

9.

12. Aşağıdakilerden hangisi cümleyi tamamlamaz?

Cümlede boş bırakılan yere uygun kelimeyi
işaretleyiniz.

Molly and I are interested in water sports. We go
_________ every year.

My brother Richard does _________. He’s very
strong.

A) windsurfing
A) basketball

B) jogging

B) tennis

C) diving

C) aerobics

D) swimming

D) bodybuilding
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KONU TARAMA TESTİ
TYPES OF SPORTS

Kazanım No: 7.2.2

1 – 6. sorularda boş bırakılan yere uygun seçeneği
işaretleyiniz.

4.

1.

I don’t want to do karate or judo, because I don’t
_________ sports.
A) winter
B) water
C) outdoor
D) indoor

There are eleven _________ in a football team.
A) players
5.

B) matches

A: Do you like _________ sports ?
B: Yes. My family and I go _________ in the

C) balls
D) games

		summer.
A) water / sailing
B) winter / skating
C) indoor / cycling
D) team / golf

2.

A: Is Rick a good footballer?
B: Yes, he _________ one or two goals in every

		match.
A) takes
B) plays
6.

C) goes
D) scores

A: _____________________
3.

A: _________ do you play volleyball?

B: No, I’m too short to play basketball.

B: Twice a week.
A) Who is good at basketball?
A) Where

B) How many players are there in a basketball

B) What time

		team?

C) What

C) Where do you play basketball?

D) How often

D) Can you play basketball?
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5. Test

TYPES OF SPORTS

KONU TARAMA TESTİ

7.

10.

Resme göre diyaloğu tamamlayan seçeneği

Resmi ifade eden seçenek hangisidir?

işaretleyiniz.
A) Dan is a hockey player.
A: What’s your favourite sport?

B) Michael is a good athlete.

B: _____________________

C) He does bodybuilding.
D) Jeff swims very well.

A) I like weightlifting.
B) It’s bodybuilding.
C) My favourite sport is rugby.
D) Windsurfing is my favourite sport.
		

8.

Diyaloğu tamamlayan seçeneği işaretleyiniz.
11. Aşağıdaki kelimeler gruplandığında hangisi dışta
A: I love cycling, skating and skiing.

kalır?

B: Oh, you like _________ sports.
A: Right.

A) Pilates
B) surfing

A) individual

C) aerobics

B) team

D) gymnastics

C) indoor
D) water

9.

‘My sister likes ice skating very much.’ cümlesini
ifade eden resim hangisidir?
A)
B)
12. Aşağıdakilerden hangisi cümleyi tamamlamaz?
_________ is an enjoyable outdoor sport.
C)

D)

A) Taekwondo
B) Skiing
C) Jogging
D) Beach volleyball
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6.

Test

KONU TARAMA TESTİ
GIVING EXPLANATIONS AND REASONS

1 – 6. sorularda boş bırakılan yere uygun

Kazanım No: 7.2.3

4.

seçeneği işaretleyiniz.

I can’t play tennis today because
_________________.

1.

A) I want to keep fit
B) I want to learn how to play tennis
C) I’m very good at tennis
D) I’m too tired

We want to _________ fishing this weekend.
A) play

5.

A: What was the score of the match?

B) go

B: 1 – 1.

C) be

A: Oh, it was _________.

D) have
A) a draw
B) winning
C) an injury
D) they lost

2.

A: Where are you going?
B: I’m going to the football _________ to watch my

		

brother’s match.

A) gym
B) alley

6.

C) court
D) pitch

3.

A: Is Emma a successful athlete?

A: Do you eat junk food?

B: Yes. She has a lot of _________.

B: No, _________________.

A) win

A) you really like junk food

B) match

B) I have a healthy diet

C) medals

C) I have junk food every day

D) game

D) you should go on a diet
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6. Test

GIVING EXPLANATIONS AND REASONS

7.

KONU TARAMA TESTİ

10.

Resme göre diyaloğu tamamlayan seçeneği

Resmi ifade eden seçenek hangisidir?

işaretleyiniz.
A) Let’s meet at the tennis court.
A: _____________________

B) We sometimes do yoga.

B: No, I wasn’t good.

C) There are hundreds of spectators.
D) They go jogging in the park.

A) Who won the cup?
B) What was the final score?
C) How many points did you score?
D) Did you score a goal in the last match?
		

8.

Diyaloğu tamamlayan seçeneği işaretleyiniz.
11. Aşağıdaki kelimeler gruplandığında hangisi dışta
A: What do you do with your friends in the summer?

kalır?

B: We _________ diving or _________ water polo.
A) karate
A) play / do

B) judo

B) do / go

C) gymnastics

C) go / play

D) hockey

D) play / play

9.

‘Simon is training hard these days.’ cümlesini ifade
eden resim hangisidir?
A)

B)

12. Aşağıdakilerden hangisi cümleyi tamamlamaz?
Jack and his family often go _________ in the
winter.

C)

D)

A) skiing
B) fishing
C) hiking
D) athletics
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7.

Test

KONU TARAMA TESTİ
GIVING EXPLANATIONS AND REASONS

1 – 6. sorularda boş bırakılan yere uygun seçeneği
işaretleyiniz.

Kazanım No: 7.2.3

4.

1.

_________________ because I don’t like winter
sports.
A) I can’t swim well
B) I don’t go skiing with my parents
C) I’m very good at winter sports
D) I’m tall and slim

Jane and Mary _________ Pilates three times a
week.
A) do

5.

B) go

A: Who _________ the cup?
B: Of course our team. We played very well.

C) play
D) like

A) draw
B) beat
C) lost
D) won

2.

A: _________ do you play tennis?
B: At the court near my school.
A) Why
B) What

6.

C) Where
D) How often

3.

A: Is Sandy on a diet?

A: Is Andy a good player?

B: Yes, _________________.

B: Yes, he scores a _________ in every match.

A) because she is good at chess

A) goal

B) because she likes individual sports

B) shot

C) because she is fit

C) hit

D) because she is a bit overweight

D) pitch
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7. Test

GIVING EXPLANATIONS AND REASONS

7.

KONU TARAMA TESTİ

10.

Resme göre diyaloğu tamamlayan seçeneği
işaretleyiniz.

Resmi ifade eden seçenek hangisidir?
A) The spectators were angry.

A: What’s wrong with Jack?

B) The referee is very young.

B: _____________________

C) That’s a good sports programme.
D) They won the cup.

A) He’s on a diet.
B) He trains every day.
C) He won the gold medal.
D) He has an injury.
		
8.

Diyaloğu tamamlayan seçeneği işaretleyiniz.
A: Do you do _________ volleyball your friends

		

11. Aşağıdaki kelimeler gruplandığında hangisi dışta
kalır?

after school?

B: No, we usually _________ cycling.
A) achieve
A) play / go

B) win

B) do / do

C) be successful

C) go / have

D) lose

D) have / play

9.

‘It was a draw.’ cümlesini ifade eden resim
hangisidir?
A)

B)

FULL TIME

TEAM A

C)

TEAM B

FULL TIME

TEAM A

In my free time, I usually do _________.

D)

FULL TIME

12. Aşağıdakilerden hangisi cümleyi tamamlamaz?

TEAM B

FULL TIME

A) Pilates
B) gymnastics
TEAM A

TEAM B

TEAM A

TEAM B

C) yoga
D) bowling
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8.

Test

GENEL KAVRAMA TESTİ (ÜNİTE 2)

1 – 6. sorularda boş bırakılan yere uygun

4.

seçeneği işaretleyiniz.

_________________ because she wants to win
the competition.

1.

A) She trains for two hours a day
B) She doesn’t have a healthy diet
C) She never goes running
D) She hates doing sports

We need some _________ to do sports.
5.

A) scores

A: Do you like _________ sports?
B: Yes. Gymnastics is my favourite.

B) exercise
C) equipment
D) diet

A) outdoor
B) winter
C) indoor
D) team

2.

A: _________ do you exercise?
B: Twice a week.
A) Where
B) How often
6.

C) Where
D) What

3.

A: Do you wake up early in the morning?

A: _________ do you go cycling?

B: No, _________.

B: I go to the countryside.

A) never

A) Who

B) usually

B) When

C) often

C) How often

D) always

D) Where
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8. Test

GENEL KAVRAMA TESTİ (ÜNİTE 2)

7.

10.

Resmi ifade eden seçenek hangisidir?
Resme göre diyaloğu tamamlayan seçeneği
işaretleyiniz.

A) Outdoor sports are fun.
B) We like ball games.

A: What do you do on Sundays?

C) I want to do bodybuilding.

B: _____________________

D) He does weightlifting.

A) I go to bed late.
B) I never do sports.
C) I usually go jogging.
D) I’m not good at diving.
		

8.

11.
Individual Sports
- Athletics		
- Skating		
- Volleyball		
- Swimming		

Diyaloğu tamamlayan seçeneği işaretleyiniz.

Team Sports
- Basketball
- Baseball
- Rugby
- Diving

A: _________ you go to the gym every day?
B: No, I _________.

Tabloda hangi iki sporun yer değiştirmesi
gerekir?

A) Are / am not		

B) Do / don’t

C) Do / do		

D) Are / am

A) Swimming – Baseball		
B) Skating – Rugby
C) Athletics – Basketball
D) Volleyball – Diving

9.

‘Kate is a successful ice skater.’ cümlesini ifade
eden resim hangisidir?
A)

B)
12. Aşağıdakilerden hangisi cümleyi tamamlamaz?
Let’s go _________ this weekend.

C)

D)

A) fishing
B) scuba diving
C) running		
D) karate
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9.

ETKİNLİK SAYFASI

Test

Exercises Unit 1 - 2
Match the words with the definitions.

A.

a. generous

b. selfish

c. cheerful

d. stubborn

___ 1

caring only about yourself and not other people

___ 2

happy and positive

___ 3

nervous and uncomfortable with other people

___ 4

refusing to change mind

___ 5

freely giving or sharing money and other valuable things

e. shy

Find the odd one out.

B.
1

well-built 		

shy 			

selfish

		

generous

2

stubborn		

tall			

plump

		

short

3

fat			 blonde			cheerful			tall

4

short			 honest			thin			ginger

5

optimistic		 overweight		dishonest		outgoing

Look at the pictures of people and describe them.

C.

1

________________________
________________________

2

________________________
________________________

3

________________________
________________________

Complete the sentences with comparative adjectives.

D.
1

My friend is ________________ (hardworking) than me.

2

I am ________________ (outgoing) than my brother.

3

Susan is ________________ (punctual) than Jill.

4

James is ________________ (smart) than his friends.

5

They are ________________ (slim) than us.
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________________________
________________________

9. Test

ETKİNLİK SAYFASI

Match the words with the sports equipment.

E.

___ 1 racket

a

b

c

e

f

___ 2 arrow
___ 3 knee pads 				
___ 4 helmet					
___ 5 trainers
___ 6 net 				
___ 7 bow

d

g
Read the definitions and write the sports.

F.
1

You aim the target and shoot arrows. __________			

2

You run at a slow or regular speed. _________

3

You go for long walks in the countryside. ________

4

You ride a bicycle. _______

5

You hit a ball with a stick and try to run around four corners. ________

Put the sentences in the correct order.

G.
1

get / early / up / I / at / weekends / the / never

		_________________________________
2

sometimes / Kathy / yoga / does / in / free / her / time

		_________________________________
3

go / we / always / spring / hiking / in

		_________________________________

Look at the bars and complete the sentences with the adverbs of frequency.			

H.
1

Jane _______ goes swimming.

2

Jessie ____________ does karate.

3

Chris ____________ does his homework.

4

Bob ____________ does skiing.

5

Natalia _________ goes running.
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1.

Test

3. ÜNİTE: BIOGRAPHIES
ETKİNLİK SAYFASI
Exercises

List the different stages of life in the correct order. Use numbers.

A.

___ work			

___ be born 		

___ get retired

___ get engaged 		

___ raise children		

___ get married

___ die			

___ grow up		

___ graduate from university

Write the words under the pictures.

B.

		work				

be born			

get engaged		

		

graduate from university		

get married		

get a prize

		

have grandchildren		

live alone		

raise children

1 ___________________

2 ___________________

3 ___________________

4 ___________________

5 ___________________

6 ___________________

7 ___________________

8 ___________________

9 ___________________

Write the important inventions.

C.
1

p ___ n ___ c ___ l ___ i ___

2

e ___ e ___ t ___ i ___ i ___ y

3

s ___ e ___ m

4

f ___ u ___ r ___ s ___ e ___ t			

5

v ___ c ___ i ___ a ___ i ___ n

6

r ___ d ___ o

w ___ v ___ s

7

r ___ d ___ r

s ___ s ___ e ___ s

8

p ___ i ___ t ___n ___

e ___ g ___ n ___		

p ___ e ___ s
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1. Test

BIOGRAPHIES

ETKİNLİK SAYFASI

Complete the sentences with the past form of the verbs in brackets.

D.
1

She _________ (be) a hardworking person.

2

He _________ (have) an interesting life.

3

She _________ (move) to London to study physics.

4

Nikola Tesla __________ (change) the history of electricity.

5

Marie Curie __________ (become) a famous scientist in chemistry.

6

They _________ (not / have) any children.

7

__________ you __________ (get) any rewards?

8

Where __________ she __________ (live)?
Complete the text.

E.

inventor

first

worked

sent

was

colour

produced

Television
John Logie Baird 1 _____________ a Scottish engineer and the 2 _____________ the television. The
3 _____________ person on TV was a boy. He 4 _____________ in the office next to Baird’s in London.
In 1927, Baird 5 _____________ signals from London to Glasgow. He also 6 _____________ the first
7 _____________ TV pictures.

Read and answer the questions. Write full answers.

F.
1

Where was Marie Curie born? (Poland)

		________________________________
2

What did she win? (a Nobel Prize)

		________________________________
3

What did she discover? (radioactivity, polonium and radium)

		________________________________
G.

Write the study subjects of the people in the pictures.

		
Music

Literature

1 _______________________

Physics

2 _______________________
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3 _______________________

2.

Test

KONU TARAMA TESTİ
TALKING ABOUT PAST EVENTS

Kazanım No: 7.3.1

1 - 12. sorularda boş bırakılan yerlere uygun
seçeneği işaretleyiniz.
1.

4.

The concert _______ yesterday. It _______ today.

My father _______ at home yesterday, because he
was ill.
A) was		

B) are

C) is		

D) were

A) wasn’t / is
B) weren’t / are
C) aren’t / was
D) isn’t / were

5.

2.

We _______ in Bodrum last week.
The weather _______ rainy yesterday, but today
it _______ sunny.

A) are
B) were
C) was

A) was / is

D) is

B) were / is
C) are / is
D) is / are

3.

6.

I was sad yesterday because ___________ .

A) I won the lottery

The burglar _______ in prison last year.

B) my father bought me a present
A) is		

B) are

C) I met an old friend

C) was		

D) were

D) I got 0 from the exam
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2. Test
7.

TALKING ABOUT PAST EVENTS

He _______ alone and _______ an extraordinary
life.
A) were / have

B) was / having

C) was / had

D) were / is having

KONU TARAMA TESTİ
10.

_______ were your
friends last week?

They were in Ankara.

A) Who		

B) How

C) Where		

D) What

8.

11.

There _______ some cake on my plate a minute
ago.
A) are		

B) is

C) was		

D) were
There _____________ a bottle of juice in the fridge
yesterday, but I can’t find it now.
A) were
B) is
C) are
D) was

9.

Where _________ you
last night?

I _________ with my
friends.

12. He _______ an ambitious person when he was a
student.
A) were / was

A) is

B) were / were

B) was

C) are / am

C) are

D) were / am

D) were
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3.

Test

KONU TARAMA TESTİ
TALKING ABOUT PAST EVENTS

Kazanım No: 7.3.1

1 – 15. soralarda boş bırakılan yerlere uygun
seçeneği işaretleyiniz.

4.

_______ there three trees in the garden?
Yes, there _______ .

1.

A) Were / was
B) Were / wasn’t
C) Were / were
D) Was / were

There _______ some animals on the farm a week
ago.
A) is		
B) are
C) was		
D) were

5.
2.

_______ there any milk in the bottle last night?

She _______ eager to raise children in 1980s.
A) Are
A) is

B) Were

B) are

C) Is

C) was

D) Was

D) were

3.

6.

A: _______ your father in London last year?

Gökçe _______ in Ankara on her holiday _______ .

B: _______ He was in Paris.

A) was / last year

A) Was / No, he wasn’t.

B) were / yesterday

B) Were / Yes, he was.

C) was / tomorrow

C) Did / Yes, he did.

D) is / last year

D) Does / No, he doesn’t.
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TALKING ABOUT PAST EVENTS

KONU TARAMA TESTİ
12. My uncle _______ a good basketball player when
he was young.

7.		

A) is			

B) were

C) was			

D) are

13. Jenny _______ eager to learn a foreign language
and she went to Spain.
I _______ a terrible nightmare last night. It was
frightening.
A) have			

B) am having

C) had			

D) must have

A) was			

B) isn’t

C) doesn’t			

D) were

14. Betty _______ at school now but she and her
mother _______ in the hospital half an hour ago.
8.

A: _______ your car black?
B: Yes, it _______.
A) Was / was		

B) Were / is

C) Were / were		

D) Was / are

A) was / is			

B) is / were

C) were / are		

D) are / was

15. Canan: Why _______ you sad yesterday?
9.

Esma : I _______ ill yesterday but I _______ fine
		
today.

There _______ two books on the table a minute
ago.
A) was			

B) were

C) is			

D) are

A) are / am / was

B) is / are / am

C) are / was / am

D) were / was / am

16.
10. Barış Manço _______ a famous singer.
A) was			

B) is

C) are			

D) were

Before

After

Resme göre boşlukları tamamlayan doğru
seçeneği işaretleyiniz.
Our village _______ greener in the past but now it
_______ full of buildings.

11. A: _______ your mother at home now?
B: No, she _______ here five minutes ago but now
		 she is in the garden.
A) Is / is			

B) Was / is

C) Is / was			

D) Was / was

A) was / wasn’t
B) were / weren’t
C) wasn’t / isn’t
D) was / is
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4.

Test

KONU TARAMA TESTİ
TALKING ABOUT PAST EVENTS

Kazanım No: 7.3.2

1 – 5. sorularda boş bırakılan yerlere uygun
seçeneği işaretleyiniz.

4.

1.

There were only a few students at school yesterday
because _________.
A) I was in class
B) I like going to my friends’ parties
C) we had a school trip to a museum
D) I visit my relatives

5.

The police _______ the burglars.
A) catched			

B) caught

C) catching			

D) was catch

A : _______ did your sister graduate from
		 university?
B : 2 years ago.
A) Who		

B) Where

C) What		

D) When

2.		
6.

Aşağıdaki soruyu resme göre cevaplayınız.

A: How ________ you go to Berlin last week?
B: By plane.
A) did 		

B) were

C) do

D) are

A : What did you do yesterday?
B : ______________
3.

A : We _______ Helen’s birthday yesterday.
A) I cooked the meal.

B : How nice!

B) I played tennis.
A) celebrate			

B) celebrates

C) I met my friends.

B) celebrating		

D) celebrated

D) I bought a ball.
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4. Test

TALKING ABOUT PAST EVENTS

7 – 14. sorularda boş bırakılan yerlere uygun
seçeneği işaretleyiniz.

7.

8.

9.

KONU TARAMA TESTİ
12. My sister and I _______ a bunch of flowers for our
mother on Mother’s Day last May.
A) buy			

B) bought

C) buys			

D) are buyi

Shakespeare _______ many plays.
A) wrote		

B) write

C) writing		

D) is write

My parents and I _______ swimming last weekend.
A) went		

B) go

C) goes		

D) going

13. The students _______ any questions about the
subject yesterday.
A) aren’t ask			

B) don’t ask

C) didn’t ask			

D) can’t ask

I ________ a very good programme on TV last
night.
A) watched		

B) watch

C) watching		

D) watches

14. The baby _______ want to drink milk yesterday
morning.
A) aren’t			

B) don’t

C) doesn’t			

D) didn’t

10. Mum _______ delicious meals last week.
A) cook			

B) cooked

C) cooking			

D) cooks

11. My mother _______ her bag before she _______
out.

15. Aﬂağıdakilerden hangisi tür / yapı bakımından
farklıdır?

		
A) check / go		

B) checking / going

C) checked / went		

D) check / went
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A) caught			

B) learned

C) walked			

D) missed

5.

Test

KONU TARAMA TESTİ
TALKING ABOUT PAST EVENTS

Kazanım No: 7.3.2

1 - 7. soruları aşağıda verilen metne göre
cevaplayınız.

6.

When I (1) ___________ a child, I had a
wonderful life. We (2) __________ in a small
village. We (3) ___________ a small garden
and my mother (4) ___________vegetables
there. My father (5) ___________ animals
there. We (6) __________ to İstanbul when I
was fifteen. We (7) ___________ in the city
now.

1.

A) am		

B) was

C) were		

D) did

7.

8.

2.

A) were		

B) had

C) are		

D) was

A) moved		

B) is moving

C) moves		

D) move

A) lived		

B) live

C) lives		

D) is living

Resme göre doğru olan seçeneği işaretleyiniz

A) He played the organ.
B) He saw his cousin.
C) He watered the grass.
3.

4.

A) have		

B) are having

C) had		

D) has

A) is growing

B) grows

C) grow		

D) grew

D) He injured his leg.

9.

Aşağıda fiillerin 1. ve 2. halleri verilmiştir. Hangi
fiil yapı bakımından diğerlerinden farklıdır?
A) bring - brought
B) do - did

5.

A) look after		

B) looked after

C) looks after

D) is looking after

C) live - lived
D) leave – left
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